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ForgeRock Ranks First for External
Access Management Use Case in the 2021
Gartner® Critical Capabilities for Access
Management

ForgeRock Received 2nd Highest Scores in Internal Access Management and Application
Development Use Cases

ForgeRock Recently Named a Leader by Gartner, Inc. in the 2021 Magic Quadrant™ for
Access Management

SAN FRANCISCO--(BUSINESS WIRE)-- ForgeRock® (NYSE: FORG), a leading digital
identity provider, today announced its first place ranking in 2021 Gartner Critical Capabilities
for Access Management for External Access Management Use Case, as well as coming in
second in Internal Access Management and Application Development Use Cases. This
placement comes right after the company was named a Leader for the second consecutive
year in the Gartner, Inc. Magic Quadrant for Access Management.

The Critical Capabilities report assessed 12 vendors, evaluating how they perform in the
real-world, including External Access Management, Internal Access Management and
Application Development Use Cases. Coupled with the Magic Quadrant for Access
Management, we believe Gartner provides a comprehensive assessment of vendors in this
market. Organizations looking for an enterprise identity vendor can reference these reports
to evaluate the right solution for their access management needs.

ForgeRock offers enterprises a comprehensive access management solution for all use
cases that delivers superior user experiences without sacrificing security. Delivered via
SaaS or software, the ForgeRock Identity Platform offers consistently high availability and
reduces the need for support staff so companies can focus on other business-critical
applications.

“We are honored to be recognized by Gartner twice in a single month for the strength of our
Access Management capabilities,” said Fran Rosch, CEO, ForgeRock. “We believe our
position as the top ranked vendor within the External Access Management Use Case in the
Critical Capabilities report demonstrates our commitment to meeting the complex demands
of enterprises worldwide. Our CIAM customers rely on us to deliver both safe and seamless
experiences to engage their users and grow their businesses.”

The report evaluates External Access Management and Internal Access Management and
Application Development Use Cases. External Access Management consists of AM
capabilities for Business to Consumer, Business to Business, Government to Citizens and
gig economy use cases, whereas Internal Access Management consists of AM capabilities

https://www.forgerock.com/
https://www.forgerock.com/about-us/press-releases/forgerock-named-leader-2021-gartner-magic-quadrant-access-management


for identities, including, but not limited to, employees, temporary workers, and outsourcers
and contractors. Application development Use Cases encompasses capabilities needed to
embed access management controls into custom-developed applications.

Download a copy of the 2021 Critical Capabilities for Access Management here.

Download a copy of the 2021 Magic Quadrant Report for Access Management here.

*Source GARTNER

Gartner Disclaimer

Gartner does not endorse any vendor, product or service depicted in its research
publications and does not advise technology users to select only those vendors with the
highest ratings or other designation. Gartner research publications consist of the opinions of
Gartner’s Research & Advisory organization and should not be construed as statements of
fact. Gartner disclaims all warranties, expressed or implied, with respect to this research,
including any warranties of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose.

Gartner and Magic Quadrant are registered trademarks of Gartner, Inc. and/or its affiliates in
the U.S. and internationally and are used herein with permission. All rights reserved.

Gartner, Critical Capabilities for Access Management, By Abhyuday Data, Michael Kelley,
Henrique Teixeira, 9 November 2021

Gartner, Magic Quadrant for Access Management, Henrique Teixeira, Abhyuday Data,
Michael Kelley, 1 November 2021.

About ForgeRock

ForgeRock®, (NYSE: FORG) is a global leader in digital identity that delivers modern and
comprehensive identity and access management solutions for consumers, employees and
things to simply and safely access the connected world. Using ForgeRock, more than 1300
global customer organizations orchestrate, manage, and secure the complete lifecycle of
identities from dynamic access controls, governance, APIs, and storing authoritative data –
consumable in any cloud or hybrid environment. The company is headquartered in San
Francisco, California, with offices around the world. For more information and free
downloads, visit www.forgerock.com or follow ForgeRock on social media: Facebook
ForgeRock | Twitter @ForgeRock | LinkedIn ForgeRock.

View source version on businesswire.com:
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20211115005155/en/
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